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Mortality of VI* a r.
In all campaigns the number of deaths
on the field of bit'le, or of wounds received thereupon, bear* but a small pr<>poition to those which re-ult from other
causes. We learn from an authentic
source that the number of deaths in the
British army, during tho last three ye irs
of the Peninsula war, amounted to fixteen per cent, per annum, & of thosebut
four par cent, occurred in baitle. Spain,
or at 'east that portion which was the
seat of war, is a heal'hy country, and
the army was as well furnished in »he
commissariat and medical departments
as any that ever took the field ; yei Ihe
number of men in hospital usually nveraged one-fourth of the whole. In three
years and a half, the British army, the
average strength of which did not exceed
61,500 men, lost 34,000, of which not
moro thnn one-fourth had died by the
sword. From these facts it will be seen
that it required a yearly sacrifice of 6,400 lives to keep in the field an effective
force of 50,000 mc-n. Applying this ratio to an army of 20,000 men, which is
about the force operating against Mexico—to say nothing of its being a country lesa favorable in point of health than
Spain, and-, subject to malignant fevers
—wo may expect an annual mortality of
about 3,200, whilst perhaps double that
number will contract diseases which arc
to abridgo the length of their days, and
smbiiter existence while it last?.—Lynchburg Virginian.
A GOOD ONE.—Hon. Andrew Stewart, a distinguished member of Congies-i
from Pennsylvania, has recently paid a
Ti'sitto Lowell. He relates in a letter
to the Uniontown (Pa.) Democrat, the
following anecdote :
" I looked over the pny roll or book,
which I accidently picked up from the
table. I found on twentv-se^en consecutive pages, containing eig^t hundred signatures, nenrly all girls, but a single one
that made a nrnde a murk or X. ail written in a good, and many of them in a
most eleguit hand. The clerk olscned
to me that Lord Morpeth, when on a vis
it to this country some years ngo, . har>paned to be present on pay d.-iy, and with
surprise enquired : u What! do your operatives wri:e?"
" Certainly, sir,"
said the clerk, the Americans all write.
Directly there came in a man who made
his mark. " A h ! " s.iid his Lordship
with a smile, " I thought you wrote."—
All Americans, your Lordship—tin's waan Englishman."
Whereupon hid Lordship grinned a ghastly sm le."
WAR TAXES.—A. correspondent of
the Troy Po^t. suggests the following new
subject of taxation to the corisiclcr.ition
of Congtevs, in lieu of the demolished
Ten and Coffee tax :
" O n e penny a blow for every stripe
laid on the bark «f a slave, to be paid by
his master, would be a proper tax at Lhfc
time. The slave sellers got up this war,
BO that they might continue to benbieto
inflict these "peculiar " stripes, and conit a great luxury, Why shouldn't
they be taxed ? "
A W I S E PRIEST.—A German priost

walking in procession at the head of his
parishioners over cultivated field-yn order
to procure a blessing upon the crops,
when he came to one of unpromising appearance, would pass on, saying—"Here
prayers and singing will avail nothing;
this must have manure."
IMPORTANT, DECISION.—We

INVIOLABILITY

observe

by the Columbus papers,that the Supreme
Court of Ohio, in Bank, have decided the
Jew case. The court declares "the ordinance of the Cinoinnati council, prohibiting trading, bartering, and selling on
Sunday, void as to those who conscientiously observe the seventh day cf the
*«ok as the Sabbath."
There will not be a total eclipse of the
n in America, until August 7,186ft.
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though it is very douUlul whether his Marching out his glurious wisdom and to Congress. Thus si majority of the vo- less honest than a misapprehension per- or continue slavery or involuntary serviters of the North can do nil that enn be petuated to the disadvantage of the West tude therein.
render would mnke the excuse, and might skill.
write to his majesty to stop sending the
Is it not important then, taat a system- done by the National Government un- on this important point. Having made
iThe f blowing was the negative tote:
iff o « ; « r o y .
atic education, be immediately com- der the prasent Constitution to abolish special inquiries of several corn-dealer*
paper.—Punch.
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he influence of women is greater than >ufh"c'ent, for a young lady to study GeThe cry to America for bread is not as a passage from New York.—Elihu be'e—9.
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>ubsistence even In Ireland. Now, in a and all mf-asures having for thsir object
And there our evening bulled play ;
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tfesidu the liriuc who fell lual day ;
The State is divided into five judicinrr
general truih of these statement*, let them Science are no longer, close J to all s-ive deficiency in food caused by the defection succor' to the fainting hearts of the
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>ird that flutters," nnd let them candidly with equal right, and satisfy the craving-; were imported from America, the most to thenn, we are with you in jour schemes ized nrd held a Circuit Court, by n sinThan not luvz been at Monterey 1
consider whether they be not true, how- of an immortal mind. By no means, accessible and contiguous corn-growing as regards the erection of this region in- gle judge. The five circuit judg-s comever mortifying may be the admission then, suffer this work to remain uncom- country ; then its transportation would to one vast Slave Plantation. Such, mo.-i pose the Supreme Court. Each circuit
Reply;
of the fact. Is it not true that woman, mence i. Though your hands may b«! occupy, for neirly half a year, 1,200,001) assuredly, Freetr.en of Michigan, will Le iudge is to be ejected by the voters in the
BY E. M.
n general, clothes her mind, ns well as your only riches—though you may Le tons of shipping, or almost half the the interpretation put, by every sympa- circuit, in which he is obliged to reside
You weie not many—and .verc brave
obliged to earn your education, do not amount of American tonnage. Allowing thiser South of Mason's and Dixon's after his election. No circuit judge it
ler body, according to the fashion ?
Wlio did your work of death that day ;
give it up. What will ever be of great- •20 men to each ship, then 80,000 sailors Line, upon this famous vote. How cheer- to hold court in the snme circuit, more
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Tribunals of conciliation are to be ormeanly crouch, and thus voluntarily yield What though you increase your store ofi transportation of ibis amount of grain greetingly from the highest legislative
To deeds l.ke yours at Monicrc/.
ganized
but without the power of renderup our freedom and independence of earthly gain, and ore able to dress and from seaboard to seaboard, and perhaps a< hody of a sovereign State—a State, too,
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millithe rner-poris and !ake-j>orts nf the West of her Democracy, and her love of Libng servility, shake ofi' our dust, and take
A n l savnge Gft'th and bail/rou* Uun
Testimony inequity cares is to betaBy vioienc; nnd iiphU have won
mr proper place in the scale of being. ner's sign," of what avail will all this to New Orlpans and New York. And eity and Equal Rights. We do not sny
Fame, blight as yours at Monterey.
W us seek the approbation of Him who be? Richer by far will you be, wilh a here let mo suggest, without ofience to that we should have moved this resolu- ken in like manner as incases nt law.
Those who have the right of suffrage
(i
reated us, and not be satisfied wilh the mind well stored with usaful knowledge, the vigilant sensibilities of American tion ; we do not say that we should ha\ e
Tlie slippery streets " with life blood icd,
From earth sent up their gory spray ;
nere smile of our fellow creatures.— and a heart to use that knowledge for ' protectionists,' let me suggest to the 3)unseled its introduction; we might arc included in four classes:
White citizens of the United States.
And inurder'd women's fpirits fled,
farmers of tho West, whether, as a mat- have doTjbted its p ilicy,and its timeliness ;
Ve have minds capable of expansion the good of your fellow-beings.
Aiid inla'nt'a souU to IJcaven sped.
White
persons not citizens, but who
H.
ter of mere policy, the class of consu- hut we do say thai were such an issue
xnd endless progression. These minds
To teil (he lalo of Monterey !
have
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mers of their products which such a com- forced upen us ns a legislator, that were
must be cultivated—they must be educaKor the fci^nal ol Liberty.
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merce would create, would not be as val- we to negative with our vote such n prop- Congress, and all civilized Indians not
A Few Facts.
Fioni Gou'a own lips on ancient day 1
uable to them 03 any other created by a osition as this under review, that wilh thn members of any tribe.
But what is an education ? In what
Arid Cam went forth from God iicours'd J
MR. EDITOR,—
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Nay. s\v not—t^hswflj "ot " we'ra cleaied,
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studied Arithmetic,Geography and Gram"!
Times about the anti^overy paper well ihe course now opening before them. nn of Turkey, and claim a spat at his
And Poili the great account must pay ; "
Libraries are to be established, one at
nar, nnd especially if they have glanced> at Washington, I feel constrained to stale The demand for their Wheat and Indian right hand as his confidential prompter
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nclude JJISO, in their idea of an educai'
'
thaii it has been this. They will remem- forgive us the application of the word!)
And can your gentle wives ngain
All banking is prohibited by persons
ion, drawing, painting, music perhaps, struggle now approaching.
ber thit Indian Corn has been unknown may make themselves ihe 'scorn nnd
Receive you from ihe baale fray,
Fact. 1. The conductors of the anand a smaUeringof Botany. If a young
DyeJ with the fearful—awful stain
in Great Britain, Ireland and most «>f wonder of the age ; ' we are much mio- or corporations within the State, or as
tislavery
press at Washington are not
Friiu burs:iuj{ h«*art and pushing brain
ndy has attended a Boarding School, for
Europe, os an ar:icle of food, until the taken if you wiil permit their dastarplyj agents of foreign banks. Corporations
Ol iiiiiocenctj at Moirarey 1
six months or a yenr, nnd ma^e the nc- dependent on the public opinion of the prrscnt year. There is every reason to Jough-faced. craven-spirited, po'i ical ac- are forbidden the privilege of receiving
quisitions above mentioned, she, forsooth', South for tl eir personal safety or their believe that its consumption wil! be in- ion to commit you to aticii recreancy to deposits, of discounting mtes or buying
I'rrhnps'hey c m , your warrior famo
May hit.'ft from love, th. se spbtvaWny ;
s an " accomplished Miss." Her tdu- legal rights. Tiie public opinion of the crease! annually. In a former letter I he humanity, civilization and chrwtinni- bills of exchange. The circulation of any
North is sufficient to sustain them nt the
But widf.vs' scfildmi! tears will blame,
cation is finished.
tried to show that Great Britain v/as fill- y of the Nineteenth Century as their paper money, under the denomination of
Ati'/lispiiisj orphnn* spoik your nanio
Alas! for her, when her little s:s:er, seat of Government. If the public opin- ing up with a population increasing by vote upon this resolution proves upon sen dollars, it. forbidden after 1847 ; and
In bilterncsa si Monterey.
illed wit!) terror, flies in her and honest- ion of the North will not destroy the pa- a remarkable ratio. This fact must be hem. Free, liberty-loving, Christian, of any under the denomination of twenAnd though ynitr deeds may grnce (or soil)
y inquires the cause of an Eclipse of the per, that of the South cannot.
admitted as an important element in the civilized Michigan, a pimp and pander ty dollars n Her 1849.
Historic pii*<J and poets lay,
The faith and credit of the State is
Fact *2. The North is strong enough estimate of the future demand for Amer- /or the growth and extension of Slavery
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Wlio :«.v.igec' peaceful Monterey.
good teason tobeliexc that Indian Corn voking now, at this meridian seison of
Tho credit of the Stale is never to be
h'tt .-uch an education is n >t worth the quisition of power in the national coun- will come to be used for feeding horses moral and intellectual thirst and culture
O'er M.>:iiercy ' our binnor wave,
mine. The amount of education which cils. :,nd to abolish it in all places within and fattening catt'e nnd swine. If this the darkness ann degradation of the mid- loaned in aid of any individual or corpoA-i)d herb your merry bugles play ;
ine has, does not depend on the number the national jurisdiction.
should I e tlie case, the. importation of Jle ages to settle upon and overshadow ration.
An 1 Infghtily you *how (he yrave
The State can never contract any debt
of books studied, or the number of pages
Wnere rests tho f.ilit'n brave.
Fuel 3. Union among the people of Indian Corn into the United Kingdom her! What excuse have V"U at this
Who /ought lor home nnd Monterey.
rend, but upon the use rnnde of them.
the Norlh on this suhjf-ct is all that is nee- would probably employ more tonnage stage of human progress, lecipienis as greater th«none hundied thousand dolEJuc"it:on is the systematic and pro- es-ary to accomplish all these objects.
than is now engaged in the fore gn trad.- you are of Liberty's choicest bl^s-ings lars, and not then, except with the conBut who. among you who hnve known,
The horrors or thut dreadful day ;
Fact 4. The people of the North of the Unit d Sli'tfs. 'J he doficency and dispensations—what apology have sent of two-thirds of the Legislature—and
Whence U't'i V> grasp with deith alone,
< nnd powers of the mind and body.— are not now nfra:d of being destnnc.l or of the potato and grain emps <>n the Con-Tor crippling human rights, desolating the law authorizing if, shall lay an anWill not wish with jn.s dying ihTmn
It is ihe work, not of a day, or a \ ear, or reduced to slavery in case they should tinent is creating a demand for Ameri- human happiness retarding hunnn pro- nual tnx sufficient to pay the annual inHeiial not been at M,6uU'rty ?
t, and also a tax sufficient to pay the
any number of years—it is the work of act ai they think proper in this mailer, can breadstufis there; nnd before the gress, and forging additional chains i nd
Tihtbn, Died. J 4 !.
principal in five years.
ife, ve*, of Eternity itself. As long as though their politicians entertain mnny
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All property of the wife, real or perhe throne of God endures, so long wiil fears. It is a matter of interest and juspolicy
will have taken effee' which will ous-hcartcJ masses that draw their life
A Hoy a! Editor.
he;e minds exist, and »o long as they ex- tice with the people.
f.om your soil never w.ll, we ore sure, sonal, owned at marriage, or acquired
pen at least the ports of France to the
The King of Havana is ab;jut to ^tart s", will they c mtinue to unfold, and ex»
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to abolish the Union and should do it and dian Corn The principles of Free Trade
edit iiitnstlf. We can imagine the King
and
tiu nanity ; they will disown you.— marriage.
or misery. IT our term of
I s e t u p for themselves, t>;ey wojld be, in are. f.st ganii'g ground through the Ivisilting on the tiwnp, %vith an immense
Forty acres of land, or any lot of lots
Bare your necks, you immorlal Elecen.$
has been in vain, glorious wil be j n national \iew, coir.pleie'y under tie
pa t of Christendom, nnd Provipair wf SCSSDI'S in one ha:;d, and the* paste
progress ! How e.xa'ting the privi- power of tho North. If any diflicul y 'enee seems to re-ognize cliem, nts the and 1> t ihe C'l.'ar be fiMened, with your in a town or cityf not exceeding one
bru-h in the other, writing his Zcitung.
• mneis' ai.d tiskmaMers' names cngra»el thousand dollars in value, is to bo ex*
lege of spending end.'ess \ ems in
should nrise, nil that the North wou d >rimiiive stitutes of Nature's economy,
while the printer's devil is knocking at
thereon.
In exchange for the gr.icious empt, as a homestead, from sale or cxe4i
o
Winging our flijjlit from sfnr to star,
havetodoto secure submission, would n all its recent di>p nsation3 in the Old
the door of :lie palace, culling for •copy.'
until c and patronage which your servili- c iti in.
FiOIII world t<> luminous wo'Id, r,s kr
be to hold the red of abolition over their World. Every tendency of t!:e times is
t-Jis royal majesty scarcely Knows the
ty ha* earned you from them, we. f"ust
No divorce shall be granted except by
A s the Universe spreads i;a flaming wall "
heads, and tell them that the samo hands accelerating the prog ess of tho--e prinpnins and penalties of an edtor ytt, or
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to
everlasiing
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will
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-ial process.
In this world, we can, at best, but com- that had once rmide whips and bowie- ciples. The voice of the People, on
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you
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here
at
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All
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ing into newsp>pbr authorship. How mence the vast work of the education of knives for slaveholders, would make mus- both sides of the channfl, is coming in home, whom you have b^trayci and
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years hereafter made, in which
will he like opening three hundred letters the mind. How absurd the idea, then, kets and b'tyone's f r slaves—that the ike a flood for Free Trade; an-f, berent
is
reserved
are to be v.id.
a day. every one of them finding fault that this work is finished, even before the same men who had fought for Slavery on bre the formers of the great West shall tamed by this disgraceful prostitution of
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comprethe plains of Mexico, would fight against be a!.]:: to turn up the t>>>d of all their the high prerogatives delegated you by
with some part of his paper? How wil
qualified from holding office*
vast prairies, probably every port in them. We trust that your'names will bu
it on the cotton fields of the South.
he like being knocked up nt three o'clock hended !
The question of ctlling a Convention
The
ultimate
object
of
education,
then,
Fad 6. The South oannot abolsh Europe will be opened to their prod- gibbred upon every highway and thorin the morning, to come down to the ofto
revi>6 the Constitution, is to be subughfare of the land ; and that in the tones
fice and open an express? How will he is not toqu.ilify us " t o pass through the the Union without tho consent of the uce.
mitted
to the people every ten years.-*
There is nnothcr point on which much of thundering rcjirohaiion with which the
l:ke collecting his quarterly subscriptions world." Neither is it me.rely to fit us North.
The
question
of extending the right of
be inculcated to truckling
or answering his correspondents, inqui- for the station of wive?, ns m my seem to
Fact 7. The Notth will not consent nisapprehrnsion exists in America, to people
snffrage to all persons in espectire of col:
ries—whether his majesty will be gra -impose. This indeed, is the situation j t 0 , h e a b , ) H i ( ) n o f ,, | e U n j n n f o r ,, ) e b e s [ u>e a very charitab'e term. In the elabo- demagogues and polit cal parasites for all
or, is to be vofe 1 i p in spp;.rately by th*
ciously pleased t'» lake out their subsorip of most of our sex, and an important one of reason*. It is not for their interest to rate arguments which have ba«n put time to come, that shall save the Senate
e, when they vote upon the question
forth to convince tho W o t that the open-1 house fron ever ngrun being deh"ed with
tions in coals, candles, German sausages it is. If wo were to live in this world do so.
of adopting their Constitution.
snuerltraut, sel'zer water, or Bavarian only, that might be a sufficient induceFact 8. A majority vote in each of ing cf the British ports to foreign grain the foot of n Trimmer to Slavery Enmentto
the
cultivation
of
the
mind.
Resbeer ? How will he like some enrnged
the non-slavehoMing States can elect an wouM be of no adxnnlnge tc ibem, it h»s largement and Extension.
Thoso exercises which engage both
ponsibilities
well
nigh
sufficient
to
crush
author, or angry-actor of his royal theu
antisjavery President,though that major- been stated that there were corn-growbody nnd mind, arft the most conducive
* Mr. Latbrop offered the fallowing ti* health.
tre, or pugilistic member, entering his an Angel, rest upon us, nnd we need thor- ity be but one vote.
ing countries nearer to Great Britain
resolution
.
office, arid not knowing he is the King, oughly disciplined minds, and the wisdom
Fact 9. A majority vote in ench of thin any of the American States; that
The sun is 1,300,000 limes lurger than
loying the horsewhip across his roya nnd judgment which education can give. the Legislatu-esof the non-slaveholding these countries would be nWe to tako adResolved, Thsrt in th* opinion of this
our
globe, ntid distant from tlie earih 94.
shoulders for some smart personality o This, to be sure, is an object, nnd a good States, can elect a majority of the Sena- vantage of every favoraWe turn in the leg slnture neither slavery nor involun500,000
miles.
tary
servitude,
unless
in
pi>i.ishnrjent
of
y
p
witty criticism ? How will he like being object, but it is the ultimate object ?— tors in the U. S. Senate when IoWa English market, and supply every sadf which
h i h tho
h party ^'nl!
^ l ! havo
h
b
crime,
of
been
persecuted for a Irbnl ?—and is he i>re- We trow not. Another, and even more nnd Wisconsin shell have been admit- den demand before it could reach AmerALBERT J. TraitELt's
T
duly convicted* ought to bo permitted to
pired to put in the old plea, "the King important end will bo secured. Our ted.
ica; that wheat from Danlzip arid Odes- exist irr nny territory acquired in the This jerson was oo Thusday, «en;enc«4
can do no wrong?"—because the same minds will thus be prepared for a comFact 10. A majority voto against sa could be poured into »he British ports prosecution of war ; and that our Sena- by'Juige Parker, to three years confineynrn, of course, would npply to gram- prehension of tho work of God. We slavery in the Congressional Districts of before* the grain-freighted ships from tors iii-Congress !»=• instructed, anil our ment in the State Prison at bard labor,"
matical errors, false syllogisms, errone- shall be fitted to spend eternity in rang* tbe non-slaveholding States generally, America eould get h^If acroe*tho ocean. Repre-^ent'iti/es requested*, to oppose by th a .first day to ba tol.'tary imprison*
their votes and ijcj.f5tfen.ee, any and oil
ous quotations, all Kwta of nonsense, ing the Universe of God, and in oan elect a majority of Representatives
r the)e hast b*€>o>. 1 fear, something
measures seeking, to authorize, establish meat.
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strength while in the midst of a war.—-| Whereas a speedy and honorable pence the construction of mill dams and mill raIt is true that we have often expressed |
Re-Capttirc of Slaves.
He had opposed the bringing forward of with Mexico is exceedingly desirable ; ces.
our abhorrence nnd condemnation of
Our village was thrown into a fnver
Mr. Green, from the majority of the
slavery. But is that anti-democratic 1— of excitement day before yesterday, by an
Mr. (biddings writes from Washington, Mr..King's, and also of Mr. Butt's amend- and whereas " the Constitution of the
Saturday, Feb. 6.
ment; he considered both as having a United States has made no provision for judiciary committee, ('Mr. Eldredge disIs a free state democratic office-holder in | effort, on the part of four Kentuckinns
Jan. loth.
dangerous tendency. The fixing" of a our holding fjre'g.i territories, still senting,) in pursuance of instructions, re-1 $ 1 , 5 0 a Y e a r i n A d v a n c e . favor of slavery 1 If not, why should to arrest a fumily of colored persons, al- u
We have for the time being laid aside line which was to separate between frte less for incorporating foreign nations inported a bill, which was twice read, to
he withhold his patronage, even if we leged lo be fugitives- from slavery, and
the Mexican war, and are discussing the
St.-ties
and
slave
States
had
a
tendency
to
to
our
Union,"
continue the court of chancery as now Consistency of Abolitionists. were an Abolitionist ?
subject of slavery. I think we shall pass
take them back into slavery.
the--'>Vil»»ot proposition, in some shape, hasten a dissolution of the Union. He
Re$olcedx That the President of the established, for certain purposes.
The pro tern editor of the True DemMonroe is certainly in a strange politiOne of the Kentockians was here a
ami if we do, there will be no territory was opposed to all interference with Slave- United States be requested to order the
The joint resolution for amending the ocrat, in default cf other topics, has com- cal latitude. In Ohio, a Democratic pa- week or two ago, and on Monday night
obt.-ijnCd by the'war, for unless it is to be ry within any State. He suggested as a army of the United Slates now in Mexiconstitution was referred lo a select com- menced an attack on abolitionists-, show- per is neither abandoned, or opposed, be^ the rest of them arrived ; on Wednesday
slave territory, the President will have
none. Under these circumstances I am means to mitigate mutual prejudices, that co to some place in the United States near mittee, consisting of Messrs. Eldredge, ing up what he conceives to be their in- cause of its opposition to slavery. Read morning about sunrise aided by constaconsistencies. We will notice two point* the following from the Cleveland "Plain- ble Dixon, they proceeded to the house
encouraged to hope the war may soon be the new States to be admitted hereafter, j the frontiers of the two countries.
Thurber and Dentor.
brought to a close. These are however, should tolerate Slavery fora liiniteJ time
Mr. Speight inquired if it was the
.Mr. Denton, on leave, introduced a bill, on which he dwells.
dealer," an able nnd fully accredited of Adam Crosswbite (a mulatto man)
only opinions, though I think them well only, and gave some reasons in favor of purpose of the mover to press the immeIn
reference
to
their
efforts
to
liberate
which
was
twice
read,
to
simplify
the
Democratic Journal:—
which they broke into and attempted
founded.
the slaves, he says :
government of townships, &c.
"The-slave power have never been so such a plan. He held that Congress has diate consideration of this resoluti m ]
to
bring him and his family before a
THE NORTH AGAINST TUB SOUTH.—
Mr. Cilley replied that it could lie over
hard pusheJ since we have been a nation jurisdiction over Slavery in the territoIn the HOUSE, a long debate ensued on
y. Now, do you not see that if the slaves The Empire State has spoken, and that magistrate. A crowd soon collected;
ies, because the acquisition of territory one day.
as at this time."
the bill for the preservation of the Kala- were free, according to your wishes you loudly, through one of her most talented and some strong language and noisy demMr. Allen expressed the hope that, if mazoo Canal. The bill wns lost—yeas would increase the " power of the south" sons and fearless of Representatives, onstrations were made—the result of
By a turn in the discussion of Congress, vas a necessary attribute of all Governabout which you are harping so incessant- Preston King, against the CuriliPi acquisithe battle respecting the extension of ments, and the power to acquire involvol the resolution was to lie over, it would be 21, nays 30.
ly % That under the present apportion- tions of Slave territory to this Republic, which was that the Kentnckians gave up
he
power
to
govern.
He
considered
the
j
for
a
very
short
time.
The
introduction
Slavery was fought on the Oregon bill
In SENATE, Jan. 27. Mr. Bush, of menl, the slave states would be entitled fe speaks as a free man and as the rep- the immediate pursuit of the object.
instead of the Volunteer appropriation rohibition in the ordinance of 1787 asof a proposition of this s»rt, in the pres- Livingston, was elected President pro. to something like fif;een more represen- esentative of freemen. He takes the
Meanwhile a civil action was comv
tatives than they now have in Congress? rue position on this subject,—a position
bill. A large part of the week was con- uperceded by the subsequent adoption of ent slate of public affairs, was one of the tern.
menced
against them for breaking into
This is the beautiful consistency of Aboli- hich every true-hearted lover of freedom
he Constitution. He deprecated the ng- greatest calamities that couM be inflicted
sumed on the Oregon bill.
In the HOUSE, the Mexican Resolu- tionists."
Crosswhite's house. This was tried yesught
to
take,
and
the
very
position
too
It is contended by one part}' that Slave- :ation of the question ns leading to no upon the country, and he trusted—[cries tions came back from the Senate amendterday and resulted in a verdict of $100,
Abolitionists do not object to the "pcicer ontemplnted by the framers of the Conof "Order! " Order !"] that the hon- ed. The House resolved to adhere to
ry shall be excluded north of the line )ossible good, but to certain evil.
titution should be taken ere this by their and costs all against the Kentuckians.—
Mr. Rhett followed in a close constitu- orable mover would embrace the very its own amendment,which had been strick- of the South," only so far as that power egenerate posterity. It has long been
36 degrees 30 minutes north latitude, a
is wielded by Slaveholders for the exten- no motto, and of l«te the battle cry of Following it came an action of assault
boundary with which the South is by no ional argument, intending to prove that earliest opportunity to bring it forward. en out by the Senate.
sion and perpetuity of Slavery. We lie late Republicans to "enlarge the and battery OH C. Hacket, a colored man,
In the SENATE, Jan. 25.—Mr. Benton
means satisfied. We copy from the Na- neither Congress nor the entire Federal
On motion of Mr. Pond.
war not on the South, but on SLAVERY. rea offreedom" but the South are nowby one of the Kentuckians, which was
tional Inlelligencer asketch of the debate jSovernment had the sovereignty over the made a speech in vindication of the PresResolved, That the judiciary commitDoes not our neighbor yet understand emauding the treasure and the best blood in progress when we went to press.
on the final question for the passnge of Territories ; but that it l;>y in the States ident for having proposed the creation of tee inquire into the expediency of abol•f the nation to enlarge the borders of
The matter had induced a very conas joint tenant?;, and that they had not giv- the office of Lieutenant General of the ishing the office of Judge of Probate and this ? Let Slavery be abolished, and the larery. It is for the freemen of the siderable degree of excitement, and a
the bill.
Slave
Power,
which
now
rules
the
counVorth to say which policy shall now preThe last amendment offered lo the bill, en to Congress as their agents any au- army. The plan was his and not the devolving the duties on the County Judge.
try, would ceaoe to exist.
ail. Mr. Kingto his honor, and perhaps great many stories are in circulation,
hority
to
make
regulations
in
the
TerriPresident's.
In
September
the
President
was that of Mr. Burt of South Caiolina,
Mr. Denton, from the commitiee on
mmortal
fame, be it said, has now pre-which have no foundation. Crosswhito
But hear this writer again :
which extended the line of the Missouri ories which could touch the subject of had offered him the mission to France, State Affairs, introduced a bill to encourented this question unequivocally before and las family left town yesterday, it is
" Secondly, you support the cause of
compromise to the Pacific, and provided Slavery in any way. All the States were which he positively refused. In No- age manufacturing associations and part- your party solely on political grounds : in ^ongiess. We hope to see no dodging supposed for Canada. We understand
that all south of it (36 deg. 30 min.)sovereigns and jointly owned the Terri- vember, he sent for him and asked his nerships, which was twice read and or-the same manner that a democrat or a I among the Representatives of the peo- that the Kentuckians do not propose to
le. And now, while we have a Southern
whig does his. You say slavery is a \dministration in the full tide of power pursue them, but that they will prosecute
should be slave, and all north of it, free ori*s, and the States of the North could opinion relative to the future conduct of dered to be prhved.
political
evil,
nnd
it
can
be
reached
only
Slates. It was defeated by a vote of 113 not turn those of the South out of their the war. He (Mr. B.) gave his plan,
Mr. Allen from the committee on inand patronage, is the time to demonstrate certain of our citizens for damages, in
nays, to 82 yeas. Every Southern mem- sovereignty over it, and so could not pre- and afterwards put it in writing, but would corporations, reported back the bill to by political action. Now suppose South he strong feeling and determination of the preventing the capture of the colored
Carolina should arraign Michigan for
ber voted yea.) of course. And with the ;ent their people from entering there.— not disclose it. He would say, however, change the name of the village of Tru-j abolishing the Court of Chancery, or take ree States on this subject.
people and aiding their escape.—
exception of
If they could, it would amount lo a pow- that it required one head for the whole ago to that of Trenton, and it was read \ Massachusetts to task for denying to
shall Expounder.
^
aliens the right to acquire and hold land
r to amend the Constitution, since rep- army, and that the war should be prose- the third time and passed.
STEPHEN S. DOUGLAS?, of Illinois,
Whig Principle.
resentation in Congress must be affected cuted vigorously, living on the enemy,
The Signal of Liberty publishes our
S. CLINTON' HASTINGS, of Iowa,
Mr. Allen offered the following which ed property, would you not be trumpet
tongued in your denunciations against jrospectu*, and wants to know by what A Free Press at the Capitol.
and changed by the exclusion of slaves. and levying contributions. Gen. Jack- was agreed to :
CHARLES J. INGERSOLL, of Pa.
At a meeting of the City Council of
, her ? You would say, and that justly, authority we say that the overthrow of
The Southern States were as sovereign in son had offered him the command of the
SiiEprERD LEFFLER, of Iowa, and
Kesolvcd, I hat the judges of the su- that she has no right to pronounce uf>o"n Slavery is a Whig principle. The edit- Georgetown, D. C , Jan. 8, Mr. Jones ofthe Territories as they were in their own army m 1836, in case of war with Mex- preme court be respectfully requested to matters of which each and every slate or guesses we can hardly make out a fered the following resolution, which was
ROBERT SMITH, of Illinois.
limits, and Congress had no more right ico. In 1812 he (Mr. B.) was the mili- give to the Senate their opinions upon has exclusive jurisdiction. You would case, and says that not one W nig in a hun- read and adopted :
all Ike Northern delegation voted nay !
say that every state should sustain its own dred regards it so. Now friend, if we
to exclude Slit very in the one than in the tary supporter of every general in the the following questions.
This, is hopeful :
<: Whereas, it having been represenproper authority, in defining the rights
to try a case, we will first look well
The question then recurring on the other. He replied with great warmth to service.
1st. Whether it would not be safe to of all persons residing within its borders are
at the issue. We did not say it was a ted to the Corporation that an '.* Abolition
the language which had been used by Mr.
passage of the bill —
In the HOUSE, Mr. Schenck offered confer upon the county courts as organ- not exceeding the limits of the .sphere in principle of the whole Whig party.— Newspaper" hns recently been established
A long and very interesting debate took Pe:tir.
a long series of resolutions in favor of ized by the revised ttatutes of 1846, the the federal compact.
But that it was a Whig principle. Do in the City of Washington, and its first
Here
again
is
the
transcendent
consisyou take ? It is fast becoming a princi- number having actually appeared in that
Mr.
Thurman,
of
Ohio,
summed
up
by
place in the House, occasioned by the repeace, withdrawing^jur troops from the further jurisdiction in the trial of civil
tency of Abolitionism. Distort this mat ple of the Whig parly in these parts, city, and
the
charges
which
had
been
made
by
and
criminal
cases,
provided
fur
in
bill
jection of Mr. Burt's amendment. It occoast and the Rio Grande, discharging
ter as you may, gentlemen, these two and throughout New England and New- " Whereas, the publication and districupied to an unusually late hour, and our Southern gentlemen against those who the volunteers, aiftJ in favor of the prose- No. 28 of the Senale.
points will forever remain, glaring, anc York, and we doubt not will be so with bution of such a paper within our midst
2d. Whether, if the county courts evident to the plain common sense o the whole body of the Whig party of the would undoubtedly be calculated to arouse
limits preclude us from doing more than voted again it the amendment of Mr. Burt, cution of the war by occupying the MexNorthern States before the next Presiden- the worst feelings of our peaceful populagiving a memorandum of the gentlemen and had introduced the subject of the. ican ports, levying duties on articles im- should have conferred upon them such mankind."
Abolitionists do not propose to abolish tial elction. If the editor of the Signal tion and its vicinity, and thereby tend
who took part in the discussion, and a prohibition of Slavery in all new "terri- ported thereinto, and against war of con- extended jurisdiction, the circuit courts
and his friends would join in, it would very greatly to endanger the peace and
word or two to show the prominent tory. He explained the'reason why he quest. The House refused to receive could not without injurious delay, dispose Slavery in South Carolina by the legis help along very much in Michigan.— harjuony of the community j therefore,
lation
of
the
Federal
Government.
They
of
all
the
chancery
business
imposed
upground taken by each. It is impractica- had voted against the amendment, because them.
Ohio True Democrat.
"Be it Resolved, That a Select Comon them by the statutes of 1840, inclu- have not now the authority to do so. Bu
ble for a single reporter to keep up with its effect would be to extend the line of
Washington, Jan. 27.
mittee of three be appointed by the Chair,
"The
Editor
of
the
Signal
and
his
the excited debate now in progress, so as the Missouri compromise quite to the
IN SENATE—Treasury Note Bill pass- ding all matters and causes now pending had they the power, they would repea
whose duty it shall be to inquire into tho
to give an extended reportof every speech Pacific, (whereas it stopped at the Rocky ed, ayes, 42, nays 2. Cilley's resolu- which shall not have been argued and all national laws sustaining slavery, anc friends " have advocated the " principle" propriety of Legislative action upon tho
of overthrowing Slavery for a dozen part of this Corporation in the matter set
delivered. The debate to-day was open- Mountains,^) thus throwing open a bound- tion was laid on the table. The army submitted on the merits, on the 1st day would exclude all the slaveholders fno
citizens) of that State from holding offici years or more, and expect to do till it forth in the preamble, and that they ro.
less extent of territory to Slavery, while bill was discussed but no vote taken.
eJ by—
of March next.
shall be accomplished. This principle is port their deliberations at as early a day
The bill to increase the pay of, and In the House, Mr. Adam, from com- under the Federal Government. Bu
Mr. Leake, of Virginia, who spoke un- it restricted that which was free from it
a good one, and we are glml to find any as practicable."
der a good deal of excitem3nt, as he pre- to comparatively narrow boundary.— grant bounty lands to the legulars and mittee on ways and means to whom was should the people of that State foolishly
Whigs disposed to support it, having first
1
sented reasons which would induee him He held that that compromise had been volunteers, was finally passed as amend- referred the resolution of inquiry into the persist in holding slaves, the Abolitionists
baptized
it under the name of Wh:g prin- CC?* Mr. Clay's wish to "capture or
of
other
States
would
not
interfere
with
already
executed,
and
he
had
no
wish
to
ed, 171 to 18.
expediency of altering the tax laws so
to vote against the bill, and against all
ciple. Your anticipations of its spread SLAY a Mexican" does not sound as well
that no more than legal interest shall be their enjoyment of the curse, unless by
similar legislation. He complained that interfere with it.
January 28.
through "the whole body of the Whig in the ears of the Massachusetts people aa
the House seemed to have been convertIn the Senate, Mr. Cameron presented taken by the State Officers on taxes re- spreading light upon the subject througl party of the Northern States before the it did in those of New Orleans. The
He denied that the subject had been
ed into a magnificent abolition society,and thrust on the Mouse by the North ; on resolutions from citizens of Pennsylva- turned delinquent, reported adverse to that benig'itcd region. What "trans next Presidential election," we regard as Massachusetts Spy, an old Whig paper,
cendant inconsistency" would there be in
expressed his fears that the Abolitionists, the contrary, the debate had again and nia, praying for nid in the formation of such alteration.
rather sanguine. We suspect they would says of Mr. Clay's remarks :
Mr. Culver introduced a bill to incor- such action of Abolitionists ?
after laying their profane hands on fhe again been introduced by Southern gen- a colony in Oregon, and offering to
" How will such devilish sentiments ac
But those who throw stones at other be damped somewhat by intercourse with these go down with the Whigs of Massaaltar of religion and the halls of legisla tlemen. He was glad it had been ; fo-, serve in the war against Mexico withouj porale the Union city Iron Company in
our
Michigan
Whigs.
The
Whig
supthe county of Branch, referred to rora- should be without sin themselves. Hov porters of this "Whig principle" are chusetts, who have ever through all adtion, would next assail the bulwarks of if slavery was lo be excluded, as propos- pay.
verse fortunes, stood faithfully by him,
is it with the " Reform Democrats"* D
the Constitution itself, and break in like ed, it was only fuir that the South should
The committee on naval affairs report- mittee of the whole.
very scarce in this State ; and when we and unitedly, and with a power that was
they
not
hold
that
all
men
are
endowe
an avalanche on the peace and security be apprized of it. Let both sides know ed a bill to provide for the construction
The House went into committee of the
find one, there are ten chances to one good to look at, given him their support ?
of the entire South. He was sick and exactly where they stood.
whole on the bill to define a Home- by the Creator with a right to LIBERTY that he is disposed to overthrow Slavery Would such an avowal on the part of him
of four ships of war.
If so, why did JOHN ALLEN, the Edito
tired of compromises : the South had en- He scouted the charge of any intenMr. Niles offered a resolution declar- stead, and exempt the same from execuby voting for a Whig Slaveholder for whose name has so often been our rally,
of the True Democrat, vote AGAINST th
ing cry, be greeted with «applause V—
tered into many, and they had all been tion to embarrass the Administration in ing it necessary to raise additional reve- tion.
President or Vice President fn 1848 !— We don't believe it. We hope, for the
prohibiton of Slavery in our newly acquir
violated. He considered the vote of this conducting the war, dj still more strongly nue of 5 or 10,000,000 annually by inAsk the conductors of the Whig press sake of his friends here, and for his own
ed territory ? Was not that most " trans
The Temperance War.
morning as an indication that the MLssour that of bringing forward the question with creasing the tax on artidlfes now taxed, and
what they think of your new principle. character as a human being, that it may
compromise was considered as no Ion a view to court the support of the Aboli- imposing a duty on articles now free, to . We notice by our exchanges that the cendantly inconsistent" in a ' Democrat There is not a Whig paper in the Stale be shown that Henry Clay never uttered
legal warfare against illegal rumsellers Will Mr. Pro Tern answer?
gerofany obligation, and an intimation tionists, or because, those who wished for meet the expenses of the war.
that dare take ground openly and fairly, these words. They are anti-American
and anti-Christian—they are neither patthat the institutions of the South were no the restriction were all Abolitionists themThe ten regiment bill was taken up is steadily progressing in all the eastern ^Democratic Proscription. for the overthrow of Slavery as a Whig riotic, nor are they in good taste."
States.
The
last
Bangor
(Maine)
Galonger to be respected.
We have often remarked that it is nc principle, and back it up by a refusal to
selves. If so, the Abolitionists had sud-and debated. An amendment was proMr. McCiernand disclaimed this inter denly got a grtiat accession of strength posed providing for 3 regiments of volun- zette brings the following list of cases re- counted an unpardonable sin by the moc vote for Whig Slaveholders. Ask your
0 3 " THE BOSTON FiRE.—The Travpretation of his vote, and went into an for Mr. Burt's amendment had been re- teers and 1 regiment of foot riflemen in- cently tried before the Police Court.
em Democrats for a paper of that part neighbor of the Detroit Advertiser, and eler says it is generally thought that the
"Dec. 21.—State vs. Stephen Walk- to express any views upon Slavery othe his particular friends, Senators Woodexplanation as to the motives which hac jected by 130 votes. The Abolitionists stead of nine regiments—rejected, 22
loss by the fire of Thursday night will
er, fined $5, appealed.
governed him.
than those implying the most abject sub bridge, and Porter, and Mr. J. M. How-not much exceed $100,000. The prowere for interfering with Slavery in the to 27.
Dec. 23—State vs. Greenleaf Elder,
Mr. Upham presented resolutions from fined §5, appealed.
mission and servility to the great SLAV ard. They would not sanction your po- portion insured is very small, not more
Mr. Wick and Mr. Kennedy also ex Slates and out of them, and would see
the Constitution and the Union go to des- the Legislature of Vermont against the
plained.
State vs. Wm. H. Vinton and A. Por- POWER that rules the party. Any de sitions/or one moment!
than $25,000. Messrs. B. & W. ColinMexican
war,
and
the
acquisition
of
slave
viation from this rule invariably cause
ter, fined $5, appealed.
Mr. Leake then went on to state wha truction if thereby there was a chance
These being the facts, you must see more had $"5000 insurance on their block
Jan. 1—State vs. same, fined $20, ap- trouble to the offender, and often a loss o
he considered as the ullimulum of thi of general emancipation. The great territory"..
that your advice to " help along " this of dwelling houses on Traverse street.—
pealed.
confidence and patronage ; and if the o principle by "joining in" with the Whigs The loss of Messrs. Cheever & Smith,
South, .which amounted to this, that if th< mass of Northern gentlemen here, whethStale vs. Mark L. Hill, $4 appealed.
present attempt \o impose limitations wit! er Whigs or Democrats, were utterly
Jan. 5.—State vs. V. S. Johnson, fined ence he persisted in, it results in expulsio in Michigan is entirely impracticable.— proprietors of the steam-sawing and plafrom the party. We mentioned an in We can never "join i n " with VVhigs, ning mill on Beverly street, was about
62 and costs, settled.
respect to the extension of Slavery shoul against interfering with Slavery within
In SENATE, Jan. 27. The best pan
stance
last ) ear in the case of the In however loud in profession of antislavery •$7500, of which, one third was saved.—
Jan.
6—Slate
vs.
Hiram
Corliss
and
any
State,
and
resolved
to
abide
by
the
be persisted in, and should prevail, th
of the day was spent in discussing Mc- F. J. Savage, §20, appealeddiana
Tocsin.
In our own State, th
compromises
of
the
Constitution.
The light of the fire was seen distinctly
South must stand in self-defence, for the}
Slate vs. G. W. and B. D. Webster, Monroe Advocate is the only paper of th principles, who will vote for slaveholders
Reynold's resolutions on the Mexican
Mr. T. briefly responded to the argucould not and would not, submit to it.—
for office. When we can find those \tko at Sunbury, eighteen miles from the city.
war, which had come back from the House $20, appealed.
party
that
has
freely
expressed
its
dislik
ment
of
Mr.
Rhett,
concluding
that
the
Jan.
6
and
7—State
vs.
J.
S.
Crowley,
He went into a review of the Wilmot pro
will talk and ac'. BIGHT on this subject, Laborers are" already at work in some
amended. The Senate amended them fined $5, and bo.jds required, second con- of Slavery. The paper, generally we!
constitution,
by
empowering
Congress
to
viso—complained of the North for hav
showing a right faith by good works and places in the burnt district, clearing
again, by making them fully ecdorse the viction.
conducted, has published candij article consistent votes, they sh&U have our co- away the ruins preparatory to rebuilding.
ing thrown a firebrand into the House— make all necessary rules and regulation;
Slate vs. S. Duren, $1 and costs—ap- in opposition to Slavery in the abstract
War and Polk's message, and referred
operation and aid in every proper way.
appealed to their justice and patriotism respecting the territory belonging to the
them to a committee. It is said in the pealed.
some of which we have copied ; at th The open and manly course of the True
and warned them to abandon their crusad United States, gave them authority to
Jan.
8—State
vs.
G.
K.
Ide,
fined
$2
The Cincinnati Daily and Weekly
papers that McReynolds is an applicant
same time it has supported Polk and hi Democrat thus far, ontliis point, we are
and costs, appealed.
against the rights of the South, o r the) malte laws necessary to promote the
Herald are still continued since the remoto the Federal Government for office.
State vs. J. S. Crowley, $10 and costs, proslavery war. But this is not enoug
might see, before long, "the beginning o good ol the territories. Though soverval of Dr. Bailey to Washington. The
In
the
HOUSE,
the
Port
Huron
and
and
bond required.
to wash away the stain. The Democrat frank lo say, meets our cordial npprothe end," but God only could see its ter eignty resided in the people of all Govnumber of subscribers to the Weekly
State vs. Greenleaf Elder, 620 andof Monroe seem to think that their paper: val.
ernments, yet Congress was made by Lake Michigan Railroad Company was costs, appealed.
mination, &c.
is
but 320, and th«publishers find it hard
incorporated by a vote of 37 to 8.
like Caesar's wife, must not even be sus
State' vs. Geenleaf Elder and F. J.
Mr. Douglass deprecated the forcing their act the supreme power, and had
to increase the list. They say :
Education
of"
Women.
Jan. 28. Mr. Goodwin, from the com- Elder, $20, appealed.
pected. Hence, as there is nnolhe
of this question on the House at present a right to make laws for the territories
" W e begin to fear that the National
Education is a subject on which all
mitiee
on
State
Affairs,
reported
a
bill
Democratic
paper in the city, the Advo
State
vs.
Stephen
Duren,
fined
$10
and
Era will kill out the local papers. Cerit would come up legitimately on the bil ns such. They had used this power in
manner
of
dull,
tedious,
and
common
to define a homestead, and exempt it from costs.
cate is obliged to come out in i»s own de
tainly this will be the case, unless they
appropriating funds for the war, or on th every territory, and why might they not
State vs. G. W. Webster, fined $20 fence as follows :
place articles are written. Every sim- are generally receiving better encourageexecution
:
referred
to
Commitiee
of
the
bill providing two millions to effect t in those won from Mexico ? He admitand cosis.
whole.
From the Monroe Advocate. pleton, who can write at all, can say ment than we are. We are as anxious
State vs. Charles A. Plummer, fined $1
peace ; and intimated his intention whei ted that Congress could not prohibit the
'One of our office holders,as we under something on it. Still, excellent and in- as any one for the success of the WashOn motion of Mr. Turner,
and costs."
Mr. King's bill should come up, to move entrance of citizens of the United States
stand, said, a few days since, that h teresting articles may be written respect- ington paper, and would rather relinquish
Resolved, That the judiciary committhe Herald entirely than seo it fail of a
to amend it, by introducing the Missour into the territory-of the United State
COOL.—A thief broke open a store in wished to patronize the Advocate portio ing it. A young lady has addressed a support, but at the same time the Anticompromise, instead of the total prohibi but they could prohibit the admission of tee inquire into the propriety of introduof the party, and would do so but for it letter on this subject to her sisters in Mich- Slavery cause will die just as fast as the
tion it contemplated in all the new tern negroes, who were not citizens. If it cing a bill for reducing the fees of the Philadelphia, and struck a light. The
igan which we have inserted on our first local papers die, and the Anti-Slavery
county
clerk,
register
and
treasurer.
regular watchman looked in, and he told Abolition principles and doctrines.
tory we might acquire. As he though were asked why prohibit it, he should
page. Let all the Sisters read it: for it is men throughout the country will find it
Now
we
challenge
the
man
to
refer
t
Mr. Turner introduced a bill to au- him he had been left to watch the store.
that both sides had now been heard abon say, because Congress, as the mnntcipal
out to their sorrow when it is too late,
a single sentence or sentiment publishe worthy of their perusal, although, like unless they give their local papers a vigequally in the debate, he moved the pre Legislature of the territory, was bound thorize township clerks to record deeds The other watchmen called in, attracted
most
articles
on
the
subject,
it
deals
too
orous support."
to consult the best good of the Territory, and mortgages; referred to committee on by the same light, and received the same in the Advocate, in support or approva
vioua question on the bifl.~
much in generalities, and too little in paranswer. When the coast was clear, he of Abolitionism, in the political part)
He, however, though with .much hesi and, a9 the National Legisla-ture, to con- stale affairs.
ticulars, to do the greatest amount of
occupation of that term.
XT We are indebted to Judge Jay, of
tat-i«n, consented to withdraw {he motion sult the best good of the Union : and the Mr. Seeley presented petitions from swept the goods in the store, and walked
N o ; that is but a feigned cause, t good.
North were unanimous in the opinion Oakland county^for the construction of a off.
New York, for a supplement number of
ai the request of his coHejigufi^
to keep «he real cause out of sight, know
the N. Y. Legal Observer, containing a
Mr. McCJernand, who explained hi that this could best be done bji excluding plank road from Detroit lo Birmingham,
The papers slate that the health
The nominationof Levi D. Slamm, for- ing that it could not be supported, an
full account of the trial of Geo. Kirk»
Reasons for haviQg voted against the Slavery from these Territories forever. which' was referred.
merly editor of the New York Globe, has that its avowal would expose and defca of J. Q. Adams is improving, and that lately claimed in that city as a fugitive
Iii SENATE, Jan. 26. Mr. Fenton,
amendment moved by Mr. Burt. He depIn SENATE, Jan. 22.—Mr. Cilley, of
the very purpose sought to be effected.— he earnestly desires to resume his seat in
recated this dispute about slavery as pro- New Hampshire, submitted the follow- from committee on slate affairs, reported been unanimously confirmed by the U.
slave.
Congress before the session closes.
So we infer.
S.
Senate,
as
purser
of
the
Navy.
a bill which was twice read, to regulate
moting division and weakening our ing :
.
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Jitter from the Editor.

From the War.
eaths. The poison consists of some vege" A portion of our forces, probably
The last message of President Polk has expressed his readiness to join in storming
OUR ADV£RT1$EKS.
Tho Mexican.war, when it wasfirst able substance, with not enough strength Gen. Wool's command, is to take imme- been assailed by the whole of the pre.-s, he city of Rio, if necessary, to sustain
Under this head, wo publish, free of charge
the nqine, residence, nnd business; of those who
As soon as the cars arrived, we stepped entered upon, was to be a sort of fancy n it to produce instant death but just diate possession of the Linares pass, which and ugly names have been given to the he honor of their country's fl.ig.
advenisc in the HG~>.\L OF LibJtKTT.
into the Methodist Church, and found the work for those engaged in it, and yet we nough to derange the digestive organs, is about 30 miles from here.
Captain James M. Turner, of the Cal- fc?- VV. FPSTKK. Th'eshing Machines. Scia.
process of reasoning, in which the PresiTemperance meeting in full operation.— sec it slated that the loss of life in thoand prevent medicine from operating on
W- S &. J. VY. MAYNAHD, Druggists, Aau
••• Gen. Worth, who has been sick for dent accounts for the Mexican war. One Ibrnia volunteers, arrived lust night in Arbor.
W e were gratified to find that that great Mexican war, already exceeds that of the he system. If the rumor should prove the last two weeks, is out again to-day." passage has been sirongly commended he Reindecr,as bearer of despatches from
ELUHEIJ &. Co , Tannery, Detroit.
and vital point—the legal suppression of last war with England. And the end is rue, it will be difficult to prevent acts
J GIBSON «fc Co., JMercli-mts, Ann Arbor.
upon. That in which "he sia'es that the the Uniied States Minister at Brazil, and
VV. K. PKHRY. iJooktellcr, Ann Arbur.
the Rum Traffic—was the subject of dis- not y e t !
Latest from
war was not undertaken with a view to will proceed this morning to Washingf violence. If true, the wretches must
C. CJ.AKK, Law Olrice, Ann Arbor.
A lotter writer from New York says : ie.
cussion. Remarks were made by Messrs.
G.
F. 1,K\VIS. Broker. Peiroit.
ton. T h e other passengers were, Mrs.
We condense the following particulars conquest.
K. G. liunoKK. DtMiiia', Ann Arbor.
" The New York regiment of volunDenison, Moody, Dexter, Stewart, and
The accounts from Ireland arc indeed S. G. Sieele, of Athens, New York, lady
Something strange must be the matter, from the Free Press of yesterday.
C. BLISS, Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
several gentlemen unknown to us. Mr. teers hns gone to Mexico and its doom. or the mortality of the volunteers is
F. J. B. CH*,NK. Insurance OlTi<e,Ann Arbor.
Gen. Quitman, driving the Mexicans deplorable. Never, in the whole history of.Captnin G. Steele, of the Volunteers,
D. L. LATOUUKTTJ:. Linseed Oil, Long Lake.
Emrnons, of Detroit, being called for, took Of all the miserable apologies for regi- ncreasing at on alarming rale. We are before him for 30 or 40 miles, entered of her suffering people, has such wide Rejiort P. Noah, ot N. Y., secretary to
J. M. ROCKWELL. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor.
the stand and went into a discussion of ments that have been sent in thnt direc- ying off at the rate of 180 per month! J Victoria on the 9th of January.
K.VAI'H & HAVH.ANJ), Machinists, Ann Arbor,
spread misery prevailed. Starvation seems Col. Stevenson, and Lieutenant George
D. 1J\KM.V, Temperance House, Detroit.
several important positions. One was,tion, this is truly the most miserable.—
to
have
come
at
last,
to
fill
to
overflowD.
Brewster,
of
ihe
volunteers,from
West
Col. Kinney brought news to Tampico
Miss J. IJ. SMITH. School, Ann Arbor.
* *
L. D. NASH.
substantially, that all laws not in accor- Take these men together, they are the
ti D. Vosc. Land Agency, Mason.
that 15,000 Mexicans were to attack Sal- ing the cup of their sufferings. Tlie Point.
A
slip
from
the
COOK & KOBINSO.V, Harness Makers, Ann
N.
O.
Picayune,
of
dance with the sympathies and feelings of dirtest, lousiest set of drunken vagabonds
English
government
are
doing
well
in
the
War
had
not
yet
broken
out
between
Arbor.
tillo
on
the
27th
ult.
the public executive officers, would not that could be raked from the moral sinks he 19th at 12 o'clock, furnishes Vera
W. A. RAYMOND. Merchant, Detroit*
it is said that Santa Anna had placed crisis, and by the measures which have Brazil and the Argentine Republic, but
•'• M.-.BROWN, Stoves, Ypsilnnti.
bo executed, however much the great ma- and sewers of this metropolis. For a ruz advices to 31st December with himself with 35,000 men between Tay- been taken, will afford much relief. But was daily expected. Brazil had ordered
M* WiiKK.r.KK, MiTclinnt, Ann Arbor.
jority of the people might be in favor of few days previous to their departure, the terns from Mexico, similar to the lor and Worth, and a general action was notwithstanding all this, nnd the large a l.irge force to the Argentine frontier.—
**• W. WKLI.ES. Hardware. Ann Arbor.
•*• S^KAOUE. Tailor, Ann Arbor.
r
their enforcement. In proof of this, he courts had some fine sport in the wny of news already received by the steamer immediately expected.
sums
which
are
transmitted
from
this
A . y . Sun.
S. I), BUKNKT. Demist. Ann Arbor.
quoted the laws on Lotteries, Sabbath releasing infants en habeas corpus writs, Mississippi.
SANFORU <fc BROTH Kits, Gem of Science.
Cnpt. May was attacked in a mountain country, an immpnse amount ofsuffering
Comez
Farias
was
sworn
into
office
on
STKVESS & ZLO3, Upholsterers. Detroit.
Breaking, Swearing, Cruelty to Animals, and the b'hoysdid the amiable to the galexist*, and is on the increase in a frighlfu
pass
leading
to
Linares,
«nd
escaped
with
WM S. BKOWW, Attorney .it Law, Ann Arbor.
Gambling, Horse Racing, &c. All these lant (in prospective) officers presenting he 24th and assumed the functions of
S FKI.CH. Shoe Store. Ann Arbor.
the loss of his rear guard, which was cap- ratio.
2hief
Executive
in
the
absence
of
Santa
J. VV. T I I I.MAN. C binet Ware, Detroit.
vices abounded in Detroit, and elsewhere, swords, pistols, chompaigne, &c. T h e
Immense number* of starved cieature
tured.
MAINS, M'DOWKLL, & Co., Merchant*, Axn
yet a vast majority of the people were real pain it is presumed will come soon Anna. He delivered a short address, and
A
PAPER.—First,
see
How
TO
Arbor.
_^
find their way into England and subsis
)ledged
himself
to
prosecute
the
war
with
UAI.LOCK &. RAYMOND, Clothing Store, L»eenough
after
they
get
to
Mexico.
utterly opposed to their existence. Even
that
you
have
paid
for
it
up
to
the
time
United
States
Senator.
by begging. Tho di tress continues to
troit.
.•alor and constancy, till the Mexican terri.
the ladies violated the Revised Statutes
you wish it to stop—then write your nnmo INOU.LS LAMB, & FISHER, Steam Mill, Ana
A correspondent of the Journal of
Gov. Felch was elected U. S. Senator, increase.
ory
was
evacuated.
with impunity. H e gave instances of Commerce writes from Comargo, Dec, G :
and post office address on one of the pa- Arbor.
frem this State for six years from the 4th
J. A. Twiss. Form for Sale. Ann Arbor.
The election of President was expressly
this in certain Detroit ladies, who got up " I am in hopes that the war will terBrazil.
pers, with the word " discontinue,' 5 and
of March next,when Judge Woodbridge's
MILLS <fc MAKTIN, Tniloru, Ann Arbor.
1
declared
to
be
ad
interim.
Canlico
was
lotteries to help build their church; and minate by Spring. W e have had beautiThe brig Reindeer arrived here la * mail it to the publishers.
term will expire. T h e Democratic mem"BY INDUSTRY WE THRIVE!'
appointed
Minister
of
W
a
r
;
Zubieta,
Minone lady sold whiskey punch for theful weather for the last two months, yet
bers of the Legislature held a caucus on evening from Rio Janeiro, whence sh
PROFITABLE PRISON.—The products of
New
and Fashionable
ister
of
Finance
;
Ramirez,
Minister
of
same purposes; and though it was nothe Army has done nothing. The yellow
Monday evening, to nominate a candidate sailed on the 26th November. All th abor in the Ohio peniten'iary, during the
Foreign
AfTuirs.
TAILORING
doubt done delicately, it was entirely ille- fever begins at Tampi co about March,
for U. S. Senator. A Her a severe con- vessels ofthe California expedition under year ending on the 30th ult., were about
The troops at Vera Cruz were very
gal.
ST.EVENSON had arrived safe at Rio,
and it is at Vera Cruz pretty much all the
test, in which E x Lieut. Gov. Richard»ndly straightened for supplies.
viz.
United
Stales transport siiips Susan forty-four thousand dollars. The expen'•In the one pregnnnt tu'jecl of CLOTHES,
sou, Judge Ransom of Kalamazoo, and
H e referred to Detroit to show how year round. If San Luisde Potosi is to
ditures during the same period were $27,- rightly understood, is incluoed oil that men hav«
Lizardo is again appointed agent of the
Gov. Felch received nearly an equal Dreic,Loo Choo, and Thomas H. Perkins,
small i minority of the p'eople rule the be attacked we want more force. What
thought,
dreamed, don»*. and been: the whole
Foreign Department, Loperena is authorwith the United States ship of war Preble- 000—leaving n balance in favor of the external Universe, and what it holds is but clo»hremainder. In that city the No-license are all the Volunteers about at the North 1 ized to negotiate a loan of $20,000,000 in number of votes, Richardson's name
Institution of $17,000.
ing ; and ihe essence of all science li«*s in tho
was dropped, and on the 28ih ballot Gov. The officers and men were all in good
P H I L O S O P H V O F C L O T H K S .— Carlyle.
vote was carried by a majority of 7 to 1, I do not see the policy of wasting life by London.
A new Democratic paper has been
HE SubscriLers having formed a
Felch wus nominhted by a majority of 17 health ; every thing was quiet on board
and yet illegal rumselling prevailed about sending three thousand men against thirty
co-partnership lor the purpose of carrying
The entire army was in great straits over Judge Ransom. T h e Whigs, in the vessels, and the troops in excellent started in Boston taking the ground of
thusand.
Because
we
have
officers
ant
us extensively as ever. W h y was this
on the Tailoring Business in all its branches,
for want of provisions.
the Legislature, supported Judge Wood- discipline. The expedition would sail in a Preston King nnd Wilmot, in relation would uike tiiifc method of informing the citizens
so ? Because the officers would not en- a little army of Spartans, I see no reason
No confirmation of the battle near Vic. bridge, the present incumbent.
few days for its destination.
to slavery. It is another sign of the Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they may bo
force the law. The temperance men had why they should be sacrificed. The only toria.
found at their shop. No. 19, souih Main St.,
By
this
arrival
we
have
the
particulars
times.
they are prepared to do all work in their
a lawyer under pay to act as a prosecuting way to end the war is to send an over
5
line, in n manner not to be surpnssea in fit, style,
Mr. Gill, late a prisoner at San Luis
fJC/ * In another column will be founc of an unfortunate misunderstanding be
powering
force—men
enough
to
enable
us
BEAUTIFULLY INSTRUCTIVE.—Hume or durubiliiy, by nny oilier establishment in iho
attorney. H e believed the condition of
Potosi, who has returned to Matamora?, an extract of a letter from Elihu Burritt, tween the United States Minister at Rio
once remarked, that a man's genius is al- State.
things was similar all over the Slate.— to dictate terms without the firing of
states the number of troops at San Luis, at »hc "Learned Blacksmith," respecting and the Brazilian Government, which
Those gentlemen ore pn-ticulnrly invited to
ways in the beginning of life, as much call who prefer having their garments made lit
T h e reason was because the great majori- gicn. As it is, it would be madnes:
the time of his departure, at 27,000, and the market for western grain in Europe. threatens to distuib our amicable relations
unknown to himself as to others ; and it a shop where none but experienced workmen
ty of the people—the moral, the religious, for the army to attack Potosi. It is n
10,000 in tiie vicinity. Those troops, he As Mr. B. is making extensive inquiries with that Power. The difficulty originated
nre employed, instead of being made by a shop
fortress
of
almost
impregnable
strength
is only after frequent trials attended with full of girls—for, be it known', that we employ
nnd the substantial tax-pnyers—rarely, if
says, were under constant drill, and many on this subject, and is a practical man, in the arrest of two men from United S,
success, that he dares think himself equal none but the bes: of hands, and having made
over, attended the political caucuses, and so dogged are its defenders that the}
foreign officers were s?id to be engaged his conclusions are quite as likely to be ship Columbia, who were on shore while
permnnent arrangements with G. C. Scott of
to those undertakings in which those who New York, the Napoleon of Fashion Publishers,
tehile they were sure to vote the regular lnve melted up the bells of their church
in the service.
sound as those made by flippant newspa- the vessel was at anchor in the harbor
have succeeded have fixed the admiration IO be supplied with his American and European
ticket, which was nominated by the worst es for the purpose of casting them int
The National Intelligencer says, that per writers. If correct, they are of mo- of Rio. The men got intoxicated, and of mankind. Let the aspiring mind treas- Spring and Full Fusions, and also his "Mirror
ennnon."
part of community to get the support of
of Fashion," a Monthly Peiiodic<il devoted to
a prominent cause of the high rates of mentous importance to the whole country, while proceeding through the streets to go ure up the above.
ihe science of cutting and making gnrments of
that portion of the voters. As for the Mr. Burt, M. C. from South Carolina,
all kinds—these ndvanmi'cs. combined with the
on board were placed under arrest and
freights to foreign ports is found in theand especially to the West.
"
He
who
would
win,
7nust
hbor
for
the
prize."
better part, the politicians were sure of stated in Congress on the 9th inst., that
.•mention and experience ofthe subscribers, renconveyed to prison. Lieut. Davis, of the
fact of the employment of a large numilers it olniost an impossibility of not being able
them in advance. Hence a very small on the 1st of Sept, the number of volunMr. Ewing, a Democrat of Hamilton to please nil. even the most fastidious.
ber of troops and munitions for the war
e Union now consists of twenty- Columbia, was on shore with the men ;
minority, by nominating candidates of teers under the command of Gen. Taylor,
Particular ntteniion will be paid to the cutting
with Mexico. The following paragraphs, nine States. The original thirteen.six new being at some distance nt the time of county, Ohio, has introduced a bill into of gnrments which we do not make. And hertj
their own number and class, could defeat had been 2 3 , 1 6 1 ; on the 21st of Novem;
we
will stale for the information ol nil concerned,
their
arrest,
he
followed,
calling
on
them
the Senate of the State, wh ch provides
coming to us from opposite points, will free, and four new slave States, formed
the will of the great majority.
ber, the number unfit for service, amountthat the common cry of the tailors is nil n honx,
illustrate the matter :
that
any
black,
mulatto
or
quadroon
comout of the original territory of the Uni-to accompany him. Before he got up,
when they sny tho tailor*ss Ims spoiled the earWhat was the remedy ? Not by form- ed to G.,661, being more than one fourth
ted Stales; one new free and four new they were taken into the fort. On ar- ing into any township, may be notified to mcni—there is no hoprs ol making a goodfitof
The
Government
has
chartered
the
ship
ing a new Temperance parly, for that aad nearly one third of the entire force, Remittance, (late of Portland,) of Brook- slave States, formed out of territory ac- riving at the fort, he drew his sword in remove, and on his refusal or neglect to it ; when in ninety nine casr;s out of every hundred, the fault lies at the cutter's door.
is unnecessary ; but by the better portion and that these volunteers had cost the lyn, ( N . Y . ) a splendid ship of about quired by treaty since the adoption of the evidence of his authority as an officer of do so, he may be said for the term of six
Therefore, to put a veto on this method of doGovernment
no
less
than
$800,000.—
inji business, the subscribers are induced to war600 tons, at #3,000 per month for three
of community attending the caucuses, and
the United States, and demanded their months, What a villain !
constitution,
and
one
foreign
slave
State
rant all their cui'ing without the universal progetting Temperance men nominated, and Mr Gentry, speaking ofthese volunteers, months ; and ship Hamburgh, of about admitted into the Union by a joint resolu- release. T h e guards then beckoned to
viso, %f properly waric »p- but warrant it with300 tons, at $1,600 per month; barque
Among
the
marriages
out
West,
we
saiOi—
out
any if's or und's. Although we do not set
where it could not be done, by striking
Baring Brothers, 290 tons, at $1,600 por tion of Congress, making in all, fourteen him to come i n ; and, supposing them perceive one of a Mr. Schnichenhooten ourselves up ns the personification of perfection,
from the tickets the names of. all anti" He had himself seen some of the offi- month. It is supposed that these ships free and fifteen slaue States."
yet it will be borne in mind that we make our
desirous of having an interview with him
to a lady by the name of Schregengost. cutting so plnin, that a tailoress cannot make it
temperance men. In this way their influ- cers and men who had been discharged, will carry all the troops that will be raised
in relation to the men, he did so, but imup wronsr if she iry.
ence would be brought to bear most effec- and of all the emaciated walking skeletons here.—Boston Atlas.
One thing more : we will do our work just
Ohio House of Representatives mediately found himself and his men The Telegraphic rates on the Governhe had ever beheld, these surpassed.—
W e learn that the following ships have have passed resolutions, 43 to 12, instruc- prisoners. Mr. WI.SE> T h e United S. ment line, between Washington and Bal- as our cusiomers wish it done, for we labor to
tually, and it would become the interest They had been discharged because they
please them in' reference to their wurk, and not
of politicians to consult their wishes in- were utterly incompetent for duty. A recently been chartered by Government ting the Senators and Representatives Minister, being apprized of the occur- timore, have been reduced by order of ourselves: and in return, we exptct them to
to transport troops and stores to Mexico,
plense us by prompt payments.
stead of those of an artful minority.— campaign on the Rio Grande had renderviz : Ondiaka, Alhambra, Russell Glover, from that state to vote for the exclusion rence by Commodore Rosseau, of the the Pustmaster General ; the object being
Althmjnh " T IIP love of money is the root of
ed
them
thus
incompetent,
and
their
disThe practice of the Abolitionists on this
Sharon, Statesman, Archelaus, Medford, of slavery from the territory of Oregon, Columbia, opened a correspondence with to test fully the capacity of ihe Govern- •ill evil," yet as it is very neceesery in ihese d©point he admitted to be already right.— charge, under these circumstances, had Oregon, and Oxnard. They are all first and also from any other territory that now the Brazillian Goverement, demanding ment line of Telegraph. A brief letter Eicncrnte limes, we will make a liberal discount
for Cash.
L. MILLS.
been but an act of good sense and of huMr. E . gave the politicians a terrible manity. Had not General Taylor dis- class vessels—among the finest in port.— is, or may hereafter be, annexed to the U. their release. T h e reply being deemed of twenty-four words is despatched for
C. E. MARTIN.
N.
O.
Picayune.
\nn Arbor. January 4. Id47.
300-3m
dressing out. Upon referring to some clmrged them when he did, death would
States.
unsatisfactory, was answered by another twenty cents.
beastly and disgraceful transactions of the very soon have done it for him. T h e The Mobile Tribune has a letter dated
communication from the Minister,informA TTA CHMENT NO TICE.
legislators at the Capitol, upon the Sab-fault vvas not in Taylor for discharging on board the steam-frigate Princeton, on
Resolutions against the admis- ing them that the Columbia woulJ open
State of Michigan.
/
men who could not fight or march, but of the 20th ultimo, of which the following is
WASHH:.NAW Cut ,VTT. \
bath day, tho audience nil cried out—
sion of any more slave territory, have her batteries upon the city in two hours,
the President,in sending them where they
John Diamond, vs. Maihrtv TousJy.
an extract:
" s h a m e ! s h a m e ! " Upon which Mr. ought never to have gone."
passed both brandies ofthe Pennsylvania if Lieut. Davis and the men were not
ANN ARBOR, F E B . 5> 1847.
TSTICE COURT before Michael Thompson
Emmons retorted upon them with great
" The Mexicans have at last performed legislature
released within that time. T h e Lieut,
Justice of" tho Peace. Attachment issued
The price of Flour in England, as
A correspondent of the New Orleans
Dec. ldth I8-1G j returnable Dec. 26th I84G ot 2
one feat to challenge surprise and praise.
truth—" You cry " shame " now, but you
was
promply
released,
but
the
men
were
brought
by
steamer,
was
37s.
to
38s.
in
Delia writes from Monterey:
o'clock P. M. Attachment returned. f*rvpd by
The Garrick will be got off withThey have cut out and burnt our prize
will go and vote for the same men, or for
detained, under a plea that, being found bond, which would net in New York taking twelve or I'mincen btishela of Wheat on
schooner " Confederatione." ashore on out much damage.
"
Gen.
Worth
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an
order
in
the I9ih of Dec. 1846, on return day court callothers just like them."
intoxicated in the streets, they were ame- about $7,25. A great excitement took ed.
Saltillo, that all officers and soldiers under Green Island. On the night of the 18tb
Defendant did not nppenr. Court adjournOver 100 paupers brought over by the
a
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nable
to
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by
the
civil
authoriMr. Emmons acquitted himself very- his command must appear at the next
place among dealers, and sales were made ed 'o Jan. Kiih 1847. at 2 o'clock P. M. Court
Garrick, landed in New York. They
adjourned
to Feb. Oih, at 2 o'clock P. M.
well. He is rather an interesting speak- dress parade without whiskers. Many a and, as there was nobody on board to re-stated that they had eaten nothing for 48 tes. Further correspondence ensued,the at $6,25 to $7>00, at the rate of 15,000 to
I certify the above to be a transcript of the
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face
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not
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a
men still remaining in custody.
er, but as he is a young man, we trust
30,000 barrels a day. Corn waB active above entitled suit, trrs 'Jfith Jon. 1847. ,W2
razor for months, must now come to thoCruz without loss. T h e John Adams hours, and had not the smallest meani of
MICHAEL THOMPSON.
he will improve still more by being more scratch. The barbers of Saltillo no doubt was anchored at the time about one and procuring even a loaf of bread. They . A day or two after this occurrence, the at 80 to 85 cts.
concise in his style, and speak less of him- think it a very judicious order. Cap!. a half or two miles distant, and the first were conveyed in n body to the station Emperor's youngest chlid, the infanta
By the last advices from New York,
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Isabella, was christened, the ceremonies we learn that Michigan flour was selling
Blanchard being a volunteer, and cherami notice received of the hostile attempt was
self.
provided
for
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house,
and
food
of Worth, was at first 'excused from the the blaze of the burning vessel."
being honored by salutes from vessels of at§6,75a
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Genesee at $7, with
Buffalo Courier.
general shearing, but was like to raise a
war,nnd the illumination of the dwellings privilege of storage and payment,
New Orleans papers received this afW e were not present at the opening of mutiny, and with tears in his eyes, sat
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ternoon, states that the Mexican Congress
fJC/** Pierre Soule, (democrat,) has been of tne foreign ministers. The fete lasted
The price of wheat to-day in this vilthe session in the morning, but we arrived down to the operation."
AVJE now on hnnd, just manufaciured under
a whole week. But Commodore ROSSEAU lage ranges from 61 to 624 cents.
their own instruction, at their well knuwn
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whether Prof. Wheedon, or E . C. Sea- ' • E v e r y d a y shows, more and more,
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Colonel Burnett, with five companies been elected U. S. Senator from Virginia reparation had been made for the insult
assortments of
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On the 1st inst., by the Rev. E . Mciieitdy Made Clothing
President.
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requested the Commodore to iire a salute, Clure, Mr. HENRY NORTON, to Miss ever before ofit-red in this Suite, which they ar»
York on Wednesday, for Tampico, in the deceased.
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which he declined doing. Mr. W I S E and MARENA HICKB, all of this place.
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not
illuminate
Detroit.
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>
,
1817.
The fi white man born west of
isters and lawyers, greath' to "their own small towns and haciendas, the men are Captain Count de Bongars—which will the Allegany Mountains, is John J. Crit- their dwellings, and have consequently
COKJV, R Y K been subject to repeated insults. T h e
gratification no doubt: but to the uttter organizing their forces to assist Santa follow in a few days, with Lieut. Col. tenden, U. S. Senator from Kentucky.
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son of the Cousul was assaulted in the
disgust of a large part of the audience.— Anna should he ever come this side of the Baxter, in the bi.rque Montezuma.
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The Improvement in the ind 10,170.) bushels of Wheat, delivered at ilia
The cause of the whole discussion was mountains. Nobody is safe in this counThe two vessels which left on WednesSteam Mill, for which Cash will bo p:iid.
subject was taken up in the national complexion caused by the use of Dr. Osgood's
attributed by the speakers to a sort of sec- try, unless there is something Jike law, day, took out an enormous quantity of
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India Cholagogue, is one oftho mo^t important
to
govern,
not
only
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brings
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tests
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upon
the
biliary
orparliament, then in eession. The House
men rendered themselves quite ridiculous every bodv else."
and pieces of large calibre, some thirty- ofthe 5th, and London of ihe 4th.
RIGHT and Black Log Chains,
of Commons parsed a bill requesting the gnns. The appearance ofthe skin denoted with
The Monterey paper of September 12, two pounders.
by their forwardness and pertinacity upon
5-10, (5 IG. 710'. A 8-J(i wrapping do.
At Liverpool,Flour has advanced 5a6s. withdrawal of Mr. Wise, but the upper much certainly the condition r>f the lirer ; es .Str.iight
ond twisted link Trace
do.
minor points. One young man, a cler- gives the following account of the murder
A company of Howitzers and Rocket sterling; Wheat Is. 6d. per quarter; Mouse rejected i t ; and the Commons pecially if the derangement vf this organ has Hulter
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a
matter
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committed
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a
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under
gyman, assured us that he was not agoing
For sale very cheap at the sign of the Big 'Anmen, recently organized, also sailed on Corn,12al4f. per quarter—rise,3a4s. from tendered their resignation in a body. Thus man observation that Western nnd Souihcrn
vil, L'ppor To«n.
to make a speech, and yet spoke at least one Padilla, on two young men, Mr.Wednesday for Tampico, in the ship 2Sth Dec. to 3d Jan. Cotton up la. to Id.
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the affair rested at the last advices, the men carry in their countenances the marks o1
Cowrie and Mr. Fowler—
ten times on these points alone!
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Tameroo, taking with them a supply of per lb.
iheir residence, from the almost universal tffeei
man being still in prison.
" T h e party, after keeping the prison- powerful missiles, including bombs and
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of a bilious climate upon the liver, and through
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During the above excitement at Rio, this organ upon the complexion. The abote exFOR SALE.
wearying out public meetings by their un- ers a day or two, tied them to trees, then shells. Another vessel,the brig Emelinc,
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MA YNARDS. UOdCtes under improvement,, wnb. a good painted,
frnfl in the long run, that it will infallibly broken bone and the jaw dragged out;
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out their bowels."
duly christened Alto California. Col.
the number und dale of the paper to which it
the placp of meeting,
ture of this place, was captured on its
Stevenson stood godfather on the occasion. pays.
A party of Americans, in revenge, kilCOUNTY
ORDERS.
A lengthy discussion respecting the
way to San Luis, by a scouting party of
The money market has been quiet, with All the officers of the ships and many of Thos. Scott
S3.no to 3-19 or Dec 31 181?
HE highest price paid in cath by G. F.
led ten or twelve Mexicans.
Sons of Temperance took place yesteri^ Exchange Broker, opposite the i"i>«urH.20 in full.
dragoons a few days since.
little fluctuation since the last publication the Americans were present. It wus n J Derttmora Jr
J G Farr
J ,00 io 334 or Sep 20 " unce B;iiil<, Detroit, for orders on any oi tha
The following is an extract of a letter
day, but received the go-b,y to-day.
" A large body of lancers are known of European Times. It is said that $300,- splendid affair, and operated as a hint to S Andrews
LOO to 331 or Aug 30 •' i-ounties in the Suite of Michigan; nlsoTor State
from L. D. Nash toC. F . Holly, Esq., of
Cult
1,01' to &tQ or " >»3 " securities of till kindsund uucurrtJiilaHda
to be .scouring the country between here 000 in specie came over to Boston by the the Brazilians, who were somewhat a s ' W B Newell
Benj. L<-e
1.50 to 317 or Dec 17 " and sec.
Savanah. It will be found interesting to
and San Luis>and not far from us at that, Hibernia.
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tonished at the American volunteers leav- A W Eloiorr
our readers,
J.00
and they are almost known to be the . American Lard has been very largely ing their homes in such numbers to go J White
CIE.—The steamer Hibernia brought from
W Watts
\.4l in fol».
SANTA F E , Nov. 12, 1846.
MEDICAL BOOKS.
advance guad ofthe main army of thedealt in, kegs selling at 4s. a 5s. Ameri- half round the world. The volunteers A Borden
Liverpool £500,000, or nearly two mil1.50 to :<3"> or Sep 25 "
NEW lot of Medical Books, just op<n«d
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Thompson
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to
3U
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lions of dollars in cash, most qf it con- * * * There is a rumor in the city enemy.
can Beef and Pork continue in e x -were allowed full privileges on shore, T Gaunt
and for sale cheap for cash at
1.50 to :J5I or Jan 14 "
June 15. " 270-tf
P*RKT"*
signed to N . Y. Also, £20,000 from to-day, that the Spaaiards have poisoned
" Of the varions accounts ofthe troops, cellent demand; and although supplies but there had not been a single desertion. J.Corastpck
J ,50 to 371 or June 2 ••
D
C
Foster
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to
3r>4
or
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«'
Halifax. Harnden & Co. alono h^d one the flour and meal used by the army, at the disposal of Santa Anna at Sanare coming i n free, very stiff rates are Col. Stevenson made a speech to them T Bancmlt
1,00 to 32* or Aug 9 IS47
CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
of £190,000 in gold.
which js said to be the cause of so many Luis, none fall short of 32,000 men.
paid.
D C F"»st©^bospaid $2.00 on acconfit of Sfeie
in rolation to the difficulties,and every man
• and JUP:IC« of tho I'eoce.—Office. Court
oo, TUESDAY, F S B . 2, 1847.
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notecase drawii.g till the face :» free from any
matter that may be lodged under the skin, any
frequently breaking out 10 the surface. It then
. When ihure is nothing but grossnt'ss. <<t
dull repulsive tsurluce, it begins to gotten and
sjlteu until tho skin become* assmooth and I'elic:ito as a child's. It throws u freshness and
blusliing color upon '.IKMIOW white, transuarcnt
skin, that is perfectly enchanting. Some tinic*
in case of Freckled it wiil liibt utart out those
tuat have lain hidden and seen bin seldom. Pur
SUM the Salve and all wil! soon disappear.
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If parents knew how fatal most med cincs were r*T1HF undersigned having returned from New
to children taken inwnrdly, |bt-'y would be t^low JL Yorlt wiili a new, laige and vuluablostock
to resort 10 them. Especiully •'mercurial lozent
li<9," culled '*ihediciited lozenges," pills, A c Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
The truth is. no one a m ttll, mvnriably, when •8 now ready to sell for Cnsh, any thing in his This excellent compound is tor sale by iL«
worms are present. N<;w let me si'y to parents. hue in hid IRW suind mi Mam street, oppo- proprietor's Agents.
MAYNAIIDS.
th.it this Salve will alw i)8 tell if a child has. site H. Ili-cker's Brick Store, He will n.iy u>
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ironna. It will drive every vestige of them a- Book purchasers, thai. b> Ins iff»ns last fall or.
way. This is :i simple and sale cure.
Ins re'urn Imm New York, the price of nearl)
There is probably no medicine on the face of every thing in bin Hue has been sold j let-s than
the earth at once so sure and so safe in the ex
CONTENTS
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heretofore, and had it not been for hi.u. puichapulsiou of worms.
~„ n t e n t s 01 il>c Gem me proUb.y m<»•'
*crn would hnve continued to pay the prices hcter
It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give inter
'
T t L rn< Uwir « Scent*. nnd lo.
preceding u-jme ia given to reprenen
ioloie chnrgfd.
mi!, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
i l l !
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the
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^ T r ^ V , r J V / ^ . .•„•» .1-0.1
external one could be had.
i-vacuiiion lor tlie iiupiiiitiesof the body. It will
yond his most sanguine expectations, sliowinj
TOtl.KT.
bo noticed (hiitavhiCk clomiy m: s t issues from
conclusively that a public benefactor, plihouuii Third Store scuth of the Sqvan, *n
Although I have said little about it n* a hair
ill points ol (be suiMoe, which inihcntes that
ever so small, w-ill not go unrewarded in this en
Main Street.
raMOTaiive,yel I will stake it against the World!
HUM perspiration fl iwt unjnlerruptedly wlicn we
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purchased books of him, Mint he Will show ihem
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It never
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